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Metodika
Slide 4: Gramatika - žáci si prostudují věty typu "as ... as ..." a "less ... than ..."
Slide 5: Cvičení u tabule - žáci doplňují do vět daná přídavná jména ve tvaru 
as...as, kliknutím na kolečko si ověří správnost
Slide 6: Kopie 5. slidu - zpětná vazba
Slide 7: Cvičení u tabule - žáci vytvoří větu se stejným významem, ale použijí 
vazbu as...as, kliknutím na zelený rámeček  se objeví správná věta - kontrola
Slide 8: Gramatika a cvičení u tabule - žáci se seznámí s používáním spojky 
ALE ve větách - porovnánání, procvičí na větách, kliknutím na zelený rámeček 
si ověří správnost
Slide 9: Gramatika - žáci si procvičí používání sloves po spojce BUT v různých 
gramatických časech
Slide 10: Odkazy
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Compare the sentences, notice the pattern as + adjective + as:

1. John is 21 years old.
    Mary is 21 years old.

John is as old as Mary.

2. This watch is as expensive as
     that watch.

The price of the watches is the same.

3. Fred is 20 years old.
    Jean is 21 years old. 

Fred isn't as old as Jean.
Fred is younger than Jean.

4. This book isn't as expensive as
     that book.
    This book is less expensive than
     that book.

less + adjective + than:

Less is the opposite of more.  Less is 
used only with adjectives that have 2 
or more syllables (except those that 
end in -y)

incorrect: He is less old than ...
   correct: He isn't as old as ...
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Exercise 1: Complete the following sentences by using as ... as:

1. tall Mary is ___________________ her brother.

2. sweet A lemon ___________________ an orange.

3. big A donkey ___________________ a horse.

4. friendly People in this city are ________________  the people in my 
hometown.

5. expensive A pencil ___________________________ a pen.

obr. 1
obr. 2

Results
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as tall as

isn't as sweet as

isn't as big as

as friendly as
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Exercise 2: Make sentences with the same meaning by using as ... as:

1. This room is smaller than that room.

This room isn't as big as that room.

2. An animal is less intelligent than a human being.

An animal isn't as intelligent as a human being.

3. Money is less important than good health.

Money isn't as important as good health.

4. American coffee is weaker than Turkish coffee.

Turkish coffee isn't as weak as American coffee.

5. A van is smaller than a bus.

A bus isn't as small as a van.

obr.3

obr.4
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Using BUT

John is rich, but Mary is poor. But gives the idea that "This is 
the opposite of that."

The weather was cold, but we 
were warm inside our house. A comma usually precedes but.

1. A pillow is soft, but a rock is hard.

2. Tom is hard-working, but his brother is lazy.

3. Smoke is visible, but clean air is invisible.

4. A kitten is weak, but a horse is strong.

5. My apartment is messy, but your apartment is always clean and tidy

6. This suitcase is heavy, but that suitcase is light
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Using verbs after  BUT

John is rich, but Mary isn't.

Balls are round, but boxes aren't.

I was in class, but Hannah wasn't.

Sue sudies hard, but Sam doesn't.

We like movies, but they don't.

Alex came, but Alice didn't.

People can talk, but animals can't.

Olga will be there, but Ivan won't.

1. Sara is at home, but her husband isn't.

2. James wants to go to the zoo, but Barbara doesn't.

3. Paul went to the party, but I didn't.
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Odkazy:
Tento DUM byl vytvořen ve SMART Notebooku verze 11.0.704.1

Azar B. S., Basic English Grammar, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1999, 458s. , 
ISBN 0-13-368317-6

Obrázky:

Ostatní obrázky jsou z galerie tohoto SMART Notebooku.

obr. 1:http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Donkey_1_arp_750px.jpg 
obr. 2:http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Avenger__Westphalian_horse.jpg 

obr. 3:http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/63/19962000_Toyota_Tarago_%28TCR10R%29_GLi_van_02.jpg 
obr. 4:ttp://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/6e/MTC_white_line_bus.jpg 
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